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ilgqa ( 3r4he )a #rufra,
Office of the Commissioner (Appeal),

#{ta s4lg), 3rd) 3ngai1a, rralara
Central GST, Appeal Commissionerate, Ahmedabad

sf)gab] raa, rsa rrf, ararar$]garsl 3oo&4.
CGST Bhavan, Revenue Marg, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad 380015
E 07926305065- ~cifbc:R-107926305136

DIN:20220964SW0000666A28

flsale
cB" ~~: File No: GAPPL/COM/STP/1271/2022-APPEAL/J 1-tt;r r-- g )16 \

&tfu;r 300T °Xt-&:IT Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-34/2022-23
fits Date : 16-09-2022 umla at ala Date of Issue 21.09.2022

~(&tfu;r) mxr tflfuT
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. GST.a0S/Refund/14/AM/Madhukamal/2021-22
~: 25.01.2022, issued by Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad-North

3r4)caaaf qI vi uar Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Madhukamal Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.[ Formerly Known as M/s. Essem
Infra Pvt. Ltd.], Ganesh Corporate House, 100 ft. Hebatpur-Thaltej Road,
Nr. Sola Bridge, Off. S.G. Highway, Ahmedabad - 380054

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ JXssistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad
North , 7'h Floor, B D Patel House, Nr. Sardar Patel Statue , Naranpura,
Ahmedabad - 380014

~ c[[fcITT ~ &tfu;f 300T "fl 3R-ml11 31j1Tcf a«at & it a a 3mar uR zuenRenf
f aa mg em 3nf@rant a aft zur gntevr amha wga a var ?&1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

qldwT.al gqtervr 3ml
Revision application to Government of India : - .

(«) a€t srraa zyca anf@fzm, 19g4 4l mt aru a aal mg +mi a.i qua
£:ITTT cB"T q-err a rem urga airfa yr)eru 3rlaa ref) Rra, 4rd al, far
+iatau, aura f@mt, ad)fl +ifra, Rat lg 1Tcf'1, mfc'i l=fTlf, ~~ : 110001 cB"T ~ "(jf[-;fr

a1RI'
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

ii) zqR ma at gifmm ii sra fl zr~ arr fan# veI u 3RI i:IW<'<'.511~ r-f
. m fa@t muerm za aruerar # m a um g; rf T-f, m fclnfr~ m 'l-~"ff 'cfIB

- aura u f}at_vsra #i zt nr cl'>"r 4fan a hra g{ st1

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
use or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course bf
ing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

. .
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'l1ffif # as fa#t lg zu qr Ruffme I7 nIG # • fclf.rrrar i au}tr zyc a 7
Guragrc Rz a mmr ii "\:iJT 'l1ffif # areffl, urqt RufRa &t .

(A)

(8)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

zaf zye m gra fag far 'l1ffif a ar (ina zm ·pr al) Ruf fan mrnr ra st1

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without ·
payment of duty.

3if saraa #l area ye gar a fg u suet fs nut al n{ & sit ha s?r uit <a
'cfRT \/cf f.r.r:I cfi ~fqq; 3rrpRl, 3rqm cfi &RT i:rrfuf cIT WI<T ti,{ <IT <lTG ii fr st@e)Pm (i.2) 1998
'cfRT 109 "§RT~ ~ TJl{ ITT I

Credit_ of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of tlie Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ka nra zc (r4ta) Pura6al, zoo a zm 9 ajnf faff{e qua in z-s i ah
qRai ii, if sr? a uf am?r hf Rais ft nm fa pi-arr vi or9a arr?gr 6
al-at qfai mrr Ufa 3ma4a fn urat afeg1a rer al g. hr 4unfhf 3icrlffi 'cfRT
35-~ ii feafRa #1 :ff"ct"A cfi ~ cfi "ff!~ tl3!R-6 "cf@R ml mTI 1\) ~ mfu"\/ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed - against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
shoulcl also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rf@aura 3raaa mer ui iaa van a arr qt za sa a zl at sq1 200/- ffi 'T@R
ml uITT/ 3iR uiiviva gs ar a unr it at 1 ooo /- ml ffi 1J1mR cJ,"\ uITT/ 1

The revision application -shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

ft [ca, aft sara zyca gi hara 3r9la; mnf@raw If 39ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) aft surd zrca sf@fa, 1944 al arr 35-;fi/35-~ cfi 3i 'iiT@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(no) · safRra Roa 2 («) a aag rgr srarar a6 aria, oral a mm v#tr zyc,
a€tu Gura zgen vi hara sr4)ta Inf@rat (Rrez) al ufga 2#ta 9fat,
rs+rarara 2" 4Tel , qgIf 14q ,3val ,f@ya,34Id-aaooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate· Tribunal
(CESTAT) at· 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.

---- case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ·
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and"above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf zu am i a{ pa am?ii atmar a it r@tasitar f; #) l{TT
rfaa ar fan urmr a1Reg za qza a @la g fl fa far ual arf a au # fu1:(
pen~If arf)tr mznf@rawr pl va 3ft qrhrwast qt va 3rd fcp'[[r 'GlTffi ~ I

In case· of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) .-lllll l&lll ~ ~.1970 '[[m xiwlmr c!>"t~-1 a aiafa Reffa f; 313 rl
3WWfpa mgr zuenfenf Ruff qif@rant # an?gr ii r@ta 6t van uR u xii.6.50 trn'
<ITT .-ll Ill I 6-1 a yea f@a au 3h arRg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3lR~ 1Wlfil cn't frrm!ur a art fruiil ail f ezn anffa fhnr urea & cit
#ha yca, #tu Ira zycn gi hara 3rq)1 nrnf@raw (raff4fen) fzm, 1982

ffea.et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

0

(7) tr zyca, a€tu unz yeas gi harm 3rd1tr mnf@raw (Rrez), a u or@lat
T-fflIB if. CPCfc:lf l'.fTlT (Demand)~ ~ (Penalty) <ITT 10% 1!9 '5l1TT ~~%I~;
3f@rear qawar ioalTu ?& I(section 35 P·of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

ausra yea sit tarah sfafa, zfragr "a»far a6}in(Duty Demanded)-
( i) (Section)~ 11D ii, OQCl f.llllt'«r '&-tr;
(ii) f~fl:lFTf@~~cfi°t '&-tr ;
(iii) ~~-m:mil,f.lim 6 il,OQCT~ffl.

i::> usqasa 'Raarflaua qa smr$l qaaa, r4taafaraa ksfuqlfI
tam T[<lli .

For an appeal to be filed before the GESTAT, 10% of the _Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatqry condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr 3nark ufrfl qfaurhruiyea srrar zyesuausRafazl atitftye#

~
-0--a.,:,r,:i~i" 10% 'l;f@R~~~~~~'ITT'tfq~W10% 'ljl@R~ct1-"GTT~ll
.s '} 's - 4s#i $gs = to view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

##or of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
Ee. s:?' £e aty. where penalty alone is in dispute."

o.}"o ; o"
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ORDER - IN - APPEAL

0

0

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Madhukamal Infrastucture Pvt. Ltd.,
Ganesh Corporate House, 100 ft Hebatpur-Thaltej Road, Nr. Sola Bridge, Off
S.G.Highway, Ahmedabad-380054 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against
Order-in-Original No. GST/06/Refund/14/AM/Madhukamal/2021-22 dated 25.01.2022
(hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner,
CGST and Central Excise, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as the
"adjudicating authority").

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant, engaged in construction of
residential and commercial complex, had filed a refund claim for an amount of
Rs.61,61,960/- on 29.10.2021, pursuant to cancellation of certain units on which service
tax was paid by them. The appellant, however, failed to clarify whether the cancelled
units have been sold subsequently to some other buyers; whether the cancellation of the
units were made prior to issuance of BU permission or otherwise; whether the service tax
collected was deposited in the government treasury or otherwise as no challan
evidencing payment of the same was produced and whether the same units were
subsequently sold to some other buyer before or after issuance of BU permission was
not forthcoming. Further, it was also observed that the claimant failed to reverse the
cenvat credit attributed to those cancelled units for which refund was claimed and also
that the claim was hit by limitation.

2.1 Subsequently, SCN bearing No.GST-06/04-1811/R-Madhusudhan/2021-22 dated
02.12.2021, was issued to the appellant proposing rejection of refund of Rs.61,61,960/
under Section llB of the CEA, 1944. The adjudicating authority had subsequently vide
impugned order sanctioned refund of Rs.44,12,025/- after deducting proportionate
cenvat credit of Rs.17,49,935/-.

3. Aggrieved with the impugned order. the appellant. preferred the present appeal
on 25.05.2022. Subsequently, the appellant, on 23.06.2022, also filed an application
seeking Condonation of De,lay (COD), in terms of the judgment passed by Apex Court in
Misc. Appl.No.21/2022 in MA 665/2021 in SMW(C) No.03/2020 dated 10.01.2022, which
specifies that the limitation period shall be counted by excluding the period upto
28.02.2022 and, therefore, there is a delay of only 27 days.

4. Personal hearing in the matter of COD was granted on 26.07.2022 in virtual mode.
Shri Rahul Patel, Chartered Accountant, appeared and represented the case on behalf of
the appellant. He stated that there was mis-interpretation of Hon'ble Apex Court's order
and therefore requested to condone the delay.

5. On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned order
was issued on 25.01.2022 and the same was received by the appellant on OJ:.02.2022.
The present appeal, in terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, was filed on
25.05.2022. Thereafter, the appellant on 23.06.2022 filed a Miscellaneous Application
seeking condonation of delay in terms of Hon'ble Supreme Court judgment, where the
period starting from 15.03.2020 to 28.02.2022 shall be excluded while calculating the
limitation period. They, therefore, contended that 60 days period for filing appeal shall
start from 01.03.2022 and ends on 28.04.2022, thus there was a delay of 27 days.
Further, they claim that due to divergent interpretation of the decision of Hon'ble Apex
C- rt, there was delay in filing the appeal hence may be condoned.

4de
;,c,~•-:::~Bvftore going into tlie merit of the case, I will first deal with the Miscellaneous

g i{gjAtgplialb - filed by the appellant seeking condonation of delay in filing the present
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appeal. Appellant have relied on the Hon'ble Apex Court's decision passed vide Order
dated 10.01.2022.

6.1 Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, provides that the appeal should be filed
within a period of 2 months from the date of receipt of the decision or order passed by
the adjudicating authority. Under the proviso appended to sub-section (3A) of Section 85
of the Act, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to condone the delay or to allow
the filing of an appeal within a further period of one month thereafter if, he is satisfied
that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within
the period of two months. Relevant text of Section 85 is reproduced below:

SECTION 85. Appeals to the [Commissioner] of Central Excise (Appeals). - [) Anyperson
aggrieved by any decision or order passed by an adjudicating authority subordinate to the
1[Principal Commissioner of Central Excise or Commissioner of Central Excise] mayappeal to the
Commissioner ofCentral Excise (Appeals).]
(2) Every appeal......··in the prescribedmanner.
(3) An appeal shallbepresented within three months from the date ofreceipt of the decision or
order of [such adjudicating authority], relating toserice tax, interest or penalty under this
Chapter [, made before the date on which the Finance Bill, 2012, receives the assent of the
President]: '

Provided that the [Commissioner] of Central Excise (Appeals) may, if he is satisfied that the
appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within the aforesaid'
period of three months, allowit to bepresented within a furtherperiod of three months.
[(3A) An appeal shall be presented within two months from the date of receipt of the decision
or order of such adjudicating authority, made on and after the Finance Bill, 2012 receives the
assent of the President, relating to service tax, interest orpenalty under this Chapter:

Provided that the Commissioner of Central Excise .(Appeals) may, if he is satisfied that the
appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within the aforesaid
period of two months, allowit to bepresented within a furtherperiod ofone month.]

Thus, in terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994 and Chapter V, Section 6 of
Relaxation of Time Limit under Certain Indirect Tax Laws 2020, the limitation period of
two months for filing the appeal in the present case shall start from 1° February, 2022
and the appellant were required to file the appeal on or before 2nd April, 2022. However,
the appeal was filed on 25.05.2022, after a delay of 52 days.

6.2 Hon'ble Supreme Court, keeping in view the difficulties faced by litigants due to
restrictions on movement and in an attempt to reduce the transmission of the deadly
virus, extended the limitation period unde- the general law of limitation or under any
special laws (both Central and/or State) on the filing of all appeals, suits, petitions,
applications and all other quasi proceedings vide its Order dated 23 March, 2020, from
March is, 2020 till further orders. Subsequently, vide Orders dated March 08, 2021, April
27, 2021, 23, September, 2021 and January 10, 2022, Hon'ble Apex Court held that the
period from March 15, 2020 ill February 28, 2022 shall stand excluded for the purposes
of limitation as may be prescribed under any general or special laws in respect of all
judicial or quasi judicial proceedings. Therefore, considering the guidelines issued by the
Apex Court, the due date of filing appeal starts from 01.03.2022 and 60 days period ends
on 29.04.2022. However, the appellant filed appeal on 25.05.2022 i.e. after a delay of 27
days. It is also noticed that the Miscellaneous Application seeking codonation of delay
was filed after almost one month of filing the appeal that too without showing any
reasonable cause for such delay.

• Considering, Section 85(3A) of the Finance Act, 1994, the Commissioner (Appeals)
powered to condone the delay of only one month provided he is satisfied that the
lant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within the
aid period of two months. The appellant have stated that the delay was caused as
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they mis-interpreted Hon'ble Apex Court's judgment. I do not find such argument
convincing. The impugned order was received on 01.02.2022 and going by the limitation
period prescribed in Section 85 as well as the relaxation granted by Hon'ble Apex Court
by extending the limitation, the appellant had enough time to file the appeal but
considerable delay is noticed in filing the appeal as well as the COD application. It
appears that legal provisions relating to condonation of delay was taken very casually
and presumed that condonation of delay will be granted as a matter of right without any
proper explanation. I find that the appellant, in the facts and circumstances discussed
above, has not been explained the sufficient cause for condoning the delay. Accordingly,
I reject the application seeking condonation of delay. Hence, the appeal also has to be
rejected.

6.4 In view of the above discussion, without expressing any opinion on the merits of
the case, I reject the appeal filed by the appellant on the grounds of limitation.

7. sf«aaf errafRt{srft m RT1u 3qt#al fnr star el
The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above ter s.

0

%.t
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Madhukamal Infrastucture Pvt. Ltd.,
Ganesh Corporate House,
100 ft Hebatpur-Thaltej Road,
Nr. Sola Bridge, Off S.G.Highway,
Ahmedabad-380054

The Deputy Commissioner,
CGST and Central Excise, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Appellant

Respondent

.o

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
(Eoruploading the OIA)

4,Guard File.
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